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Introduction

For the past year - 1946 - the wr1t9r has been on fUll
time for the first six months, and on half t�e for the second,
exoept for two months' leave ot absence - August and September.
During the period January 1 to July 1, he worked most of the
time in Maricopa County and most of this with Mr. Hobart,
Asst. County Agent in Soils and Irrigation. The work consisted
largely in field testing a number at' fertilizers on alfali'a,
small grains and sorghums. The tests included, besides the
three crops, four fertilizers, three placement positions, 43
separate locations and 24 soil classifications. Much valuable
data was collected, but since this covered only one year's work,
it cannot be considered conclusive - though �luable as evidence.

In Mr. Hobart's annual report, this work is fully covered,
and so Will not be further mentioned here.

The writer also visited Graham and Greenlee Counties and
his report on this trip appears on page �-.

The ��iter organized and conducted a trip through Yuma
County, Arizona and Riverside County, California. A rather
complete report of this trip will be found on page �-./�-

Some work was done in cooperation with Mr. McLernon on

the matter of using mineral fertilizers on meadow lands. The
results are reported in Mr. McLernon's annual report. In

brief, the conclusions are (1) that the nitrogens showed
response, but not the phosphorous, and (2) that the venture
appeared to be uneconomical.

As a side line, the writer carried on a cooperative test
with Mr. McLernon on a tomato patch belonging to the writer.
The test b�an as one for fertilizer response, but due to dis

ease, the Cheeks were not reliable, and the test became one of
a study of soil-borne diseases affecting tomatoes. The plot has
been gardened for over 50 years in truck crops. The writer's
final conclusion is given in his letter to Director Pickrell,
shown on page /�.

In connection with the tomato experience, the \�iter,
with Mr. McLernon, carried on a preliminary study of the
application of the findings of the Kerckhoff Laboratories at
Pasedena, to the effect that tomato fruit setting is largely a
matter of the night air temperatures. This latter apparently
should be, for good results, within the range of 580 to 680
Farenheit. Sinee Prescott is in a risky temperature range for
tomato growing, or rather ripening, the night temperature theory
may explain some hitherto unexplained situations. The subject
will be further studied this coming year.



On pages LZ_ and !.f. will be f'ound some abstracts from
the writer's annual reports of' 1927 and '28. The material
deals with one cause of' chlorosis and die-back in fruit trees
and suggests a method of' diagnosing the case, when this cause
is suspected.

Also, on page 6::'1will be found a copy of' a radio talk
made by Mr. Owens and the writer in Graham County. The subject
was "The Use of' Gypsum on Soils".

On page :?.:f.1S a "brief'" dealing With the writer's concep
tion of' the chief' function of' Extension Service.



Diagnosis, A Ohief Function of the Extension Service

'E.S. Turville
--- .. -----�-

When the Extension Service began -its activities it had
almost the whole agricultural field to itself. It developed
its·programs as clrc�tances or pressures dictated. Today,
it is merely one of�many agencies. These overlap, compete or

cooperate in a mult1tUde-of combinations. However, present
trends would seem to indicate more system for the --future, and
the qu.est1on arise�: What _.Will emer�e for extension?

To answer this question, one might gust ask this other
one: what has been and 1s the trend of extension?

The "action" agencies, F.S • .A., ...�.A ••�., S.O.S., Reclama
tion Service and more recently the Bureau of Plant Industry
and Solls, have mare or less taken over the work of actual
farm assistance. They are equipped With-money and personnel
suitable for such service work. The Extension Service is not
so equipped.

In the .field of education, as this ward is cormnonly used,
Extension bas no outstanding record. Education in the sense
of providing a basic training in the science of agriculture has
not been a pract1cal program. It involves a beginning at the
bottom and a moving forward. It is distinctly a school course

matter and is not popular with adults. �hese forget principles
they do not regularly use, sndmust constantly review if they
wish to keep up.

What then is the extension program? What is the �jor job
ot the County Agent as of today - apart :from direct service to
connnercial organizations? This writer's answer is "problem
diagnosis". That is to say, the greater number of requests to

County Agents are or this nature: Why doesn't my alfalfa last

longer? Why don't my hens lay more eggs? Why are my cotton
yields low? Why _ do my trgea turn yellow? What kills my
tomato vines? and on and on wi thout end. The request is for

diagnosis of problems - and of c��se for the remedy� though in

many cases, if the farmer knows the cause of his tt-ouble he has
the answer. ·Illustrating this matter ot diagnosiS further, con

sider an actual case.

A farmer complains that his alfalfa yield 1s low - under
4 tons per acre, that about one half of the field yields well,
but the other half poorly. He sends in samples or so11 that

show, low salt, favourable pH, low phosPhate allover the
field and nitrates the same, also a medium texture as shown by
the M.E. What does the C.A. do? He must consider:



Water quantity available and applied.
Quality?

Slope

Stand

steep, moderate, level?

good or poor?

Fertility -- need of phosphates?

Disease -- root rot, wilt, etc?

Insect damage -- what kind?

Water penetration -- good, fair, poor?

Pasturing practice -- heavy, moderate?

Age of stand -- new or old?

Structure of soll -- aggregated or compact?

Here then are twelve to fifteen factors, anyone of which
might be the limitltlg factor of growth. And this is but one
crop. Most of the factors require training to J;roperly appraise
their meaning and importance. Further, special training and
experience is necessary to interpret the field symptoms and the
laboratory analyses, and finally to select from the lot the
ccrrect limiting factor.

It is true that in the South West especially, there are

many matters relattng to such diagnosis efforts, that are still
unknown - or uncertain - but this adds merely to-the difficul
ties of and therefore to the importance ot diagnosis as an ��
tension function.

As mentioned apove, research does not come within the
field ot EXtenSion, but simple, well known tests to assist in
the process of diagnosis are not research, and are very valuable
as a part of the diagnosis process. Simple tests with fertilizers,
correctors, etc. are examples.

Should the above line of reasoning be correct, methods ot
diagnos1s should become a prom±nent subject tor discussion and
tra1nttJg w:Jt hin the ::e rvice and t he working out ot a recognized
technique ot field diagnosis becomes an immediate major requiBe
ment.



On the Use of Gypsum

Safford Radio -- Friday, June 14,1946

SX.�"'tf E.�:_��::le

Q What have you to say regarding the use of gypsum on farm lands?

A That is a rather large order and I think we should break it
down into something more specific. In the first p Iace , it is very
easy to drop into the cure-all, patent medicine havit of saying
that something or other to be used on land is good for whatever
al1s it, but I am reminded of the verse in our old family medi
cine book, "! was well, wished to be better; took physic and died."

Q So you think people and so11s can be compared?

A Quite definitely, yes. There are many kinds of soils, as

there are people; also there are many ailments ot soil as there
are ailments ot people, and it is qIite as wrong to apply one

remedy for all soils as it is to apply one remedy for the many
ailments of people.

Q We will agree on that, but how are you going to find out
the soil's Sickness, and then how are you going to deoide what
remedy to use? I mean in connection with this __matter of gypsum.

A Suppose, tor convenienoe, We select a particular case -- a

particular soil condition. Let us assume that we have a clay
soll, at least four teet to a lighter subsoil, and baving a water
table 15 or mare feet trom the surface, and that you irrigate
with river water.

Q That's a definite case, except that a lot of our farmers
have forgotten that rivers are supposed to have water. But go
ahead and tell us how to proceed.

A It this were my farm, the first thing I would do would be
to make the County A gent come out and take some so1l samples as

they should be taken for such a purpose and sent them to the
laboratory.

Q You would say something like that, but go on. What would
you ask the Lab. man tor?

A I would just ask for the gypsum test. He would send you a

bunch of figures which we need not stop to explain here, but they
would tell us how alkaline my s011 is, how much salt it has, some

thing about its laboratory response to gypsum. He '�uld likely
suggest whether or not we should uSe gypsum and what should be
our anallest dose.



Q Fine, that would answer all our questions.

A Maybe J But remember, these are only laboratory tests under
laboratory conditions and they cannot be accepted as rlnal until
they are tried out in the r1eld on a particular s01l.

Q You mean that these plans may not v.ork in the field?

A Did you eVer hear ot a Doctor guaranteeing a cure?

Q All right, but what are the �ces ot success?

A Unfortunately, most of our information 1s laboratory informa-
tion and these f1ndings can be smnmar1zed something like this.
Some s011s respond to gypsum treatment, some do not , and some respond
only to very large amounts.

Q Very well, 1ts your farm and your money so let's get along.
You have the laboratory f1gures� now what are you going to do?

A I would start this fallon snall grain. I would try a few
acres .first and use not less than two ton per acre and more it
advised.

Q How would you apply it?

A I would broadcast it and plow or disk 1t under as deeply
as practical -- 8 inches at least. Then I would irrigate as

heavily as I could afford for the winter.

Q How late would you keep up the irrigation?

A Possibly to March 15th or April 1st. At any rat9� I would
want the crop to use up all the soil moisture before cutt1ng.

Q Why do you want to use up the s011 water?

A Because drying out this gypsum treated soil appears to be
very effective in getting the best results. After cutting, I would
plow as deeply as I could and leave the soil exposed to the �
and Wind as long as possible. Again, I repeat -- drying is an

important factor.

Q Then there should be nothing wrong with most ot our soils�
What's next?

A That is all, check your results with another crop the follow-
ing summer, fall or winter.

Q What about using sulphur instead ot gypsum?

A We can hardly go into all of the substitutes for gypsp.
Each has its own particular method of handling and use.



Q You mention substitutes for gypsum, What are they?

A I would name sulphur, organic matter, pasture grasses
including bermuda grass, and a thorough drying of the so11.

Q And in a word, what really are th eBe ma ter1als S.J!ld methods
supposed to do to the type of soll you have been consldering?

A The laboratory man wOlld say, "Improve the structure". You
and I would say, "Improve the so11 tilth, make it take water
easier, take more air for the roots, and work down easier."

Q You think gypsum will do these things?
A Doubtless it Will aid on some so11s but the only way to
.eally find .

out 1s to try it out in a small way and proceed from
there. What we most need are scient1f'lca1ly conducted 'tJ st sen
a large number of our so l1s -- at least on our major types.



Soil and Water Problems

Graham and Greenlee Counties

A brief discussion ot the soil problem situation in Graham
and Greenlee Counties 1s here presented.

The immediate striking feature of the soil situation in
these two counties would seem to relate to a new factor that
has been injected into irrigation practice here, and Which, in
itself, is of a highly variable character.

Irrigation in these counties was developed with water ot
relatively constant character. It came from the river. or
late, due to land expansion, drouth conditions and the allott
ment of a part of this water to the Coolidge dam project, pumps
have been resorted to, and the water thus supplied varies great
ly, both in the amount and the character of the salts it contains.
The net result is that each farm may present a different problem,
due to the difference in either its soil or water supply, or both.
Some of the new problems may be listed as:

(1) An easier penetration due to a high salt content in the
water.

(2) A gradual build-up of alkali, due to a water carrying an

unfavorable sodium -- calcium content.

(3) A build-up of exeessive salts in the soil, due to the
high salt content of the water used.

(4) A necessary change in at'ops or seeding practices due to
excessive accUDDllat10ns of salts in ridges -- where a high
salt water is used.
(5) An appraisal of final effects when pump water is used

but temporarily as compared to its more constant use.

(6) The whole queStion of salt toxicity as this relates
to the different crops, and the possible necessity of crop
selection.

(7) The introduct1on of new and locally little understood
f1gures and terms in s01l analys1s reports.

Besides these newer problems, the old atandbys: tight
soils, "hard spots" in alfalfa and the suitability ,of certain
soils to certain crops, remain.

From an extension viewpoint, the over-all problem common

to allot these special problems, is: wh�se business is it to
get the answers?



A Report on a Group Inspection Tour into California
E.S. Turvil1e

Prescott, March 20, 1946

Report of Yuma - Riverside Trip -- March 11-16, 1946

Included were H.R. Baker, Charles Hobart, Robt. J. Moody and
E.S. Turvl11e. (Mr. Leng of China accompanied as tar as Yuma.)

The special features of the trip may be listed as:

I A visit to the Mohawk - Wellton area and a leaching
project of Mr. Moody's.

II A trip over the Yuma Valley including some tight s011
areas in the north end ot the valley, a fertilizer
test on the Jno. Bretz, Jr. ranch and a ditch-lining
project by Mr. Hitch and Mr. Moody.

III A trip through the Coachella Valley, including a

visit to the date orchard, some extension plot work
and a number of citrus groves.

IV A conference with the Extension force at Riverside,
a visit to the Salinity laboratory, a visit to the
Riverside EXpt. Citrus Station and a visit with two
former Arizona EXtension Service men, ��. Wm.M.Cook,
former Arizona Ext. Director and M.M. Winslow, former
ly a County Agent in Yuma, Arizona.

V The trip home included a stop in San Bernardino where
our group met Asst. County Agent Campbell and had
lunch with him, as well as an interesting conference,
Also, a brief inspection ot some alfalfa fertilizer
tests, were made in Maricopa County.

Mr. Moody supplied the group with a carefully compiled,
though brief summary or the points of interest that we 'WOuld
inspect.

I The Mohawk Wellton Area.

In the Mohawk-Wellton Area, it was stated, there were
some 150,000 acres of land - some now under pump irrigation -

that would eventually be allotted Colorado River water. Some
of this was high salt to the point of plant toxicity and would
need leaching. The Agent stated that he had arranged a leaching
project on the Hanford Ranch with local well water and was

arranging a special laboratory-style leaChing project of this
soil, at his home, with Colorado River water. Results were not
as yet observable on the Hanford Ranch. Gypsum and sulphur Were
being used. Details of these projeots are available from Mr. Moody.



Mr. Moody also stated that one ranche�, Mr.Wayne Wright,
had been successful by using a salty water in l�ge volume that
washed the salts down. Light irrigations, he stated, had an

exactly opposite effect - they built the salt content higher.
He showed cases of this.

Fertilizer Tests

The trip included a visit to the Jno. Bretz, Jr. ranch,
which in spite of high sal ts and relatively high pH is growing
large crops. Here a fertilizer test was in progress, including
a 2 ac. borde� each of ammonium sulphate, Gro-min, and sulphur
dioxide. The crop was flax and all if it looked good. It was

too early for appraisal of results but the writer's rating was

ammonium sulphate, Gro-min, check and sulphur dioxide.

Wheat for Northern seeding.

On this ranch also was located a wheat field (#4188) for
seed, for Montana growers. The field looked good.

Though we did not visit the field, attention was called
to a light sandy soil of high salt content that had grown
potatoes 1n '45. The potAtoes had been seriously hurt and the

oVlner� against advice, tried washing the salts "off" rather than
"down. Analysis showed marked increase in salt content.

The Yuma Mesa.

For the Yuma Mesa, the agent stated that no general
reco�ndations had as yet been made, except that cover crops
were necessar7 and that all of these had to be fertilized, re
gardless of previous fertilization.

Heavy soils and high salt content.

The agent conducted the gt'oup to the north end of the
valley where three farms were visited. Recent analyses showed
these to be hitfh in total salts and moisture equivalent and
rather low in apparent speoific gravity". Also it was stated
that � places a high water table existed. Salts ran as high
as 17,000 ppm, M.E. up to 49 and apparent specific gravity down
to .49.

However, the agent stated that similar soils had been re
claimed by good farm practice -- green manures, manure, sub sotl
ing, leaching, sulphur and gypsum. The land is spotty.

Ditch Lining on the Yuma Mesa.

While on the Yuma Mesa the group inspected a stretch of
ditch lining put on by Mr. Don Hitch in" cooperation w1th Mr. Moody.
From the record of heavy seepage it is apparent that considerable



expense is justified in tile effort to seal the ditch. This
oil-tar preparation is appar��tly easily applied and appears
to be effective. However, it has been in only a short time
and cost figures were not available.

III. At Oasis (Southern end or Cochella. Valley) our

grouprmet Mr. H.B. Richardson, Asst. County Agent, Riverside,
County, Dr. in charge ot the Indio Date and Citrus
Orchard and Mr. Roy W. Nixon, associate horticulturist. Under
the direction or Mr. Richardson the new group made the follow
ing contacts:

(1) A citrus orchard that had been brought back from
serious die-back and chlorosis by Changing the irrigation system
from furrows to the basin method. The orchard now appears in
good condit ion.

(2) A mechanism calculated to feed finely ground gypsum
into the irrigation stream at a given rate. It appeared to work.

(3). Citrus trees at the Station that were showing consider
able chlorosis trom �tra heavy watering, (intentional).

(4') A series of palms at the station in large lysymetars.
These had been planted in washed sand and Were being fed fert1lizer
mixtures that for each pair of trees lacked a single food element.
The object is to determine deficiency symptoms. Some or these
latter were beginning to show.

(5) An alfalfa variety planted by Mr. Richardson. The
plots were about 10' x 30' and were fully replicated. The
plotting was well planned and the growth spod •

. (6) Plot work with tomatoes, potatoes and onions, by
Mr. Richardson. The planning was good but the growth, as yet,
not sufficient to be indicative.

The a>il included in the above plots was largely of a

sandy loam character.

(7) -This year, Mr. Richardson is featuring sweet corn
variety tests, but for the past .five years has been conducting
fertilizer tests on sweet corn and onions. 1Ie gave au t some
mimeo reports for some of these, and representative material
is shown on page -----.

The tests were so conducted that the station staff \Vere
able to give sign1ficant differences for the resulting data.

IV The Salinity Laboratory

Arriving in Riverside, We met Mr. McFarlane, and with
Ifr. R1chardson, the group spent 5 hours of t1me at the Salinity
laboratory where every possible courtesy was extended, by the
staft. Too much was heard to be recalled, but the writer notes
the following:



1. A considerable number of lysymeters about 2 teet in
diameter and 2 teet in depth had been filled with layers of 8'Oil
carrying different salt contents. A wide variety of plants
were growing in these and by the use of tensiometers the water
absorption from each of the layers was being measured. The
results indicated where the roots were feeding and therefore� the
toxici ty of the S)U layers, and so of the sal ts to the particu
lar plants in Qlest1on.

2. Another group of lysymeters was measuring the
relative salt tolerance of the different varieties of' alfalfa.

3. An area employing a number of plots had been treated
with "black alkali" and the means of reclaiming these areas were

being s tud1ed.

4. In brief talks by staff members a number of interest
ing matters were mentioned including:

the S04 ion is only one-half as toxic as the Na ion.
the salt problem in irrigation 1s growing in importance.
as a rough measure, 500 ppm or under is considered low
and 1600 ppm and over is considered high, for salt content.
that the first foot is highly important in studying
penetration
that a normal penetration course 1s for water to move

slowly at firat, then more rapidly for a short period, and
then again at a steadily decreasing rate.
that the soil moisture stress of plants is equal to the
soil moisture tension plus the osmotic pressure at the
root surface, and that this 1s best measured in atmospheres.
In this laboratory the term "alkaline" is used to denote
all soils with a pH above 7 and "alkali" those soils with
a pH of 8.5 or above.

5. Following the visit to the labor�torY$ a visit was

made to the citrus exper�ent station. Observations Were made
on the fertilizer tests, but these were rather too complicated
to be remembered.

(a)
(b)
(c)

(d)

(e)

(1')

(g)

Through arrangments made by Mr. Richardson, our group
enjoyed a conference with Director Batchelor on matters in general
and a similar conference with Dr. Chapman, largely on soils and
field testtng methods.

6. For dinner that evening the Arizona group was host to
Mr. Richardson, former Arizona Director Wm. Cook and former
Arizona County Agent, M.ll. W1nalow. Following the Climer, the
group, including Mr. McFarlane, met at the home of Mr. Richardson
where Extension policy and progress were further discussed. It
appeared to be the philosophy of the California agents that the
policy 01' the 'Extension Service, should be "to get on top and

stay there through the accumulation of usable facts and the
.

active presentation of these".

/�



At a conference in the County Agent's office the follow-
ing morning, Mr. McFarlane showed us his note book, recording
field tests with fertilizers, crop varieties, dates of planting
and the like. This book is a most remarkable collection of field
test data an a wide variety of subjects and we all hoped that it
may soon be published for distribution. It may be stated that the
California Extension service has developed an official type of
field technique.

The agents also showed out group their mechanical equip
ment for carrying on field tests. The Riverside agents lean to
small plot tests, fully controlled, rather than to larger areas,
as borders, acres, etc.

Leaving Riverside on -the way home, our group contacted
Mr. Campbell of the San B�rnardino County Agent's ottice and
took him to lunch. His plans of work appeared to be quite
similar to those We had just s tudled. Mr. Campbell su.mmarized
�s fertilizer experiences by saying that:

(a) there is a wide variation in the response of
fertilizers
(b) in general the legumes responded to phosphates only,
while the non-legumes responded to the nitrogen
fe�ti!hi�ers,
(c) the length of time the land has been cropped was a

response factor,
(d) the texture of the soll played a slgnificant part in
the reSponses obtained, and
(e) that the response of alfalfa to phosphorous decreased
as the summer season advanced.

Except for a brief inspection of some field work in
Maricopa, the above concluded a trip which appeared to be quite
aatisfactory to all concerned.



Sweet Corn - Fertilizer Tests by H.B.R1chardson

Coachella Valley - 1941 and 1942

Year Crop Fertilizer Amt. Y1eld,doz.ears per ac No.of' plot
Used per ac. Yield % increase r9p11c�tes

1941 Sweet Check 0 323
corn-1

Trev1e
Super 228# 316 0 4

Ammonium
sulphate 400# 995 211 4

16-20 500# 1026 217 4
,

1942 Sweet
corn-2 Check 1239

--

Am.Su1. 400# 1630 39

16-�0 500# 1487 20 I
.

Nitrate of
Soda 500# 1480 19

Uramon 200# 1509 21

Nitrate of
Soda 500# 1608' 29

Am.Sul. 400# 1458 17
-

Least signifioant difference 199 16%

1944 Sweet
corn-5 Check 671 2

Am.Sul. 400# 1379 106

It " 800# 1552 131

Treble Super 100# 700 4

It n 200# 552 0

Am.Sul. 400#) f
Tr.Su1. 100#) 1265 89 r

Am.Sul. 800#)
Treble Super 200#) 1617 141

//fLeast significant difference 410

1. Corn planted Jan. 20th
2. " "

Feb. 5th
5. tI " Jan. 31st.

3. 300#11 on, wee� aft�r p1ant�4. app ed 0 _eeKs ar�er pLan
Soil - Fine sandy loam



Fertilizer Test Plots (48 sq. feet) 1938, Blythe, California

By N.L. McFarlane, County Agent
Riverside County, California

Tr.Super Tr.Super
Check 200 Ibs 200 Ibs. Am.SuI.

Am..Sul. 500
500 lbs.

wt. wt. % wt. % wt. %
Inc Inc Inc.

Barley,dry,plant 2.5 I 3.8 52 13.8 452 6.9 176

Flax, " " 6.5 ! 9.0 38 13.8 112 10.5 61

Purple Vetch 23.7 47.8 101 I 27.3 15 18.1 0
(partially dry)

Alfalfa plant 3.4 5.0 47
I 15.3 350

I
3. 0

Au Rye grass
(t)artlally dry) 13.6 20.7 52 46.2 239 31. 128

So11 - silty'clay loam
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September 27, 1946

Dear Director Pickrell:

My farmer's training impels me to believe that what is to
be done later, must be planned now. Therefore, in attempting
to "clear my docket", I would bring to your attention an effort
that I have had in mind for ten years or more. It is related
to the field of soils.

I have many times noted the high damage from soil-borne,
or conserved, diseases and insects on small farms - 1 to 20
acreS. This factor alone could drive out of business the
small farmer, whereas the larger farmer who finds it easy and
economically practical to rotate, faces no such trouble. The
small farmer - to rotate - must plan with extreme care, that
his rotation process.does not bankrupt htm. Here then, I submit,
is a field where the Extension Service might operate to the
advantage of all parties. I admit that the subject of rotation
for such cases has been frequently mentioned to growers, but the
subject is so technical that it has to be written out to be
understood or followed.

There are of course many ways in which this subject might
be handled. I am suggesting one.

(1) An Extension publication with some such title as, "Control
of Soil-Borne diseases and insects, on Small Farms". The
circular should be efficient and attractive.

(2) It should name, give a brief lite history and oontrol ot
the more important of these pests - as far as soil is a

factor. It should also indicate effective rotations -

where this latter is possible economically.

(3) I am of the opinion that the authorship should be
assigned to a connnittee, with the cllairman named in ad
vance. This committee should include representa.tives
from both the Experiment Station and the ExtenSion, but
all of these should have had field eocperience. The
subject matter departments interested would be: pathol
ogy, entomology, soils horticulture and agronomy. Some
of these might act in a purely advisory way.

I might add that I an especially interested in this
project, because if we lost our small farmers, We lose our

greatest bulwark of democracy.

Respectively submitted

E.S.Turvl11e
Co.Agt.at Large
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The Die-back or Citrus and other Fruit Trees

-- A Summary from records and recollections of
a study of this subject during the twenties.

E.S.Turv1lle - (at that ttme Specialist in
Agronomy and Irrigation.)

Location of trouble

At the time above mentioned, reports Were com� in from California.,
Yuma, and the Salt River �alle'1, that "die-back in citrus was prevalent
and on the increase. Also there appeared to be a rather general opinion
that the trouble did not show up for at least twelve years after plant
ing, and from that time to 25 years after. The opinion was expressed
that the sandy soils went down first.

Parties interested.

Besides staff members of the University of Arizona, there were working
on this problem certain Federal specialists, Hodgson and Schooner of
California, County Agent Owens and George Hill and Dave Aepli, growers
of the Yuma Mesa.

Field Tests

Messers Hill and Aepli carried out a series of tests bases upon a

principle of thorough drying out 01' the so il. Tr:eee were left for as

long as two years without water. A tree declared dead by Mr. Hodgson,
is shown on page 17 attached (both pictures) some months after water
ing followed the above treatment. The result was striking. Pictures
of What appeared to be a similar trouble with apricot trees in the
Casa Grande Valley are shown on pages 18 am 19, as well as a citrus
tree similarly affected in the Salt River Valley - x - 17. (Special
ists) The write� does _not know why work of this type was discontinued.

An EgyptLrun Experienoe

About this time there came to the a ttention of the writer, a circular
published by the British Gov. on work done on cotton along the Nile.
According to this account, cotton on the Nile had been grown for over
1000 years, of good pdoduct1on and quality. Flood waters, at flood
times alone were used. Then the Aswan dam was butlt, and water was

available the year round - and was used freely. The trouble started,
A group of British research men finally arrived at the conclusion
that the constant wet condition of the lower soil depths had changed
the soil flora from arobic to anarobic types and had t..l}us checked
the normal processes ot the soil. Occasional drying out would
naturally be the answer.

Applying the principle locally.

At the time of his death, Mr. Albert was considering a play of USing·
a small gttain to rapidly and oompletely dry out the citrus grove,
without too much loss ot time or tree growth. This line ot thinking
mayor may not be the correct approach to the problem, but it would
seem that it should not be completely overlooked.



Prescott, December 1946
E.S.Turvi1le

A method of determining the degree of "water-logging" in a soil,
when the condition is not obvious or mere 1nspection, and where
permanent water tables are not a factor.

A reprint from material of the 20's.
------------------�----

The indicator figure used is that for "relative Wetness" (R.W.)

Plan: 1. Sample the soil to a depth of 5 feet, by one foot depths -
unless zones are in evidence.

2. Take two samples from each zone. Place one in an air-tight
can far moisture content (M.e.) determination and the other
in any container, for a Moisture Equivalent (M.E.) determina
tion.

3. Use the following formula to determine R.W. and sample just
before another irrigation.

R.W. equals M.C.
.

�. of 100

(a.)

Examples

Assume a moisture equivalent ot 10. Then assume a moisture
content of 5%. R.W. equals 5

� ot 100 or 50%
This s011 is in good, normal condition, with good root
activity.

(b) Next assume an M.C. of 8%: R.W. equals 8
E of 100 or 80%

'l'h1s soil is at or near the danger point -- little root
activity.

(c) Next assu� an M.a. of 10%: R.W. equals 12
!rr of 100 or 120%

This soil is definitely water-logged, and contains capillary
water. It cannot function normally.

Providing considerable tima has elapsed between the last irrigation
and the date of sampling, any R.W. above 60 or 70% would indicate
either a poor root distribution or a poor root activity. An R.W.
figure belovi these w ou.Ld indicate a fairly normal soil condition.

The above work was done on fruit trees only. High R.W.
figures were accomplished by rotten root tips - the feeder roots.

The only recommenda.tion made was that of drying out these
lower zones as rapidly as possible - either by s�ply holding off
the water or by growing some type of annual, with as little water
as possible.

The above plan was concerned only with die-back and chlorosis
of fruit trees: it was never considered for other kinds of tree
trouble.



Statistical Report for 1946

Days in fie ld 60

Days in office 130

Total days worked 290

No meetings attended except
small conferences.

Tours 1

Agents visited 6

Counties officially vis1ted 5

Letters written 126

Special "briefs" issued 12

Radio talks 1



Outlook and Recommendations

The opportunity for Extension activity is

limited only by the shortage of field-tested facts

dealing with crop production in irrigated alkaline

areas.

This Shortage of field-demonstrated facts is

most noticeable in the technical fields, such as

plant pathology, economic entomology and soils.

This statement does not imply any criticism of the

work of these divisions either in Arizona or ad-

jacent states, it indicates merely that the field

1s very extensive and has not as yet been very

thoroughly worked. This writer can only recommend

that the Service make the best use of the Informa-

tion it has, and encourage, as far as it can, more

effort in the sPhere of field research.


